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I. INTRODUCTION
ORVs (Open Rack Vaporizers) are used for base load and SCVs (Submerged Combustion Vaporizers) are done for peak shaving of NG (Natural Gas) and back-up facilities against thermal degradation of ORVs due to low seawater temperature during winter season. However these days, KOGAS has been undergoing difficulties to additionally construct ORVs due to environmental issues such as cold seawater effluent and residual chemical contents. So, KOGAS is considering eco-friendly vaporizers, which have never been experienced in the past, not to use seawater. AAV (Ambient Air Vaporizer) is a strong candidate for a clean environment. Thus, this work is to investigate its possibility in the temperate regions for LNG import terminals in South Korea. KOGAS carried out a feasibility study of KAAV (KOGAS-type AAV), which is synthetically devised through real operation cases of AAV in LNG import and satellite terminals, for Inchon and new Jeju LNG import terminals. The KAAV, which is a combination of NAAVs (Natural-draft AAVs), fans, a trim heater and a defrosting heater, is shown in Fig. 1 . The KAAV can minimize the number of cells for a defrosting process and control artificial fog as a risk factor. In the present, the frost growth and artificial fog are covered. Finally KAAV is compared with ORVs, SCVs and their combination.
II. HUMID AIR DYNAMICS

A. Frost Growth
Frost growth rate is a crucial factor to evaluate the feasibility of KAAV. It is investigated under Korean climate. Numerical simulations are performed on frost growth as thermal characteristics of KAAV. Saturation and supersaturation models of frost growth [1] are compared with boundary layer analysis under Korean climate. Table I shows non-dimensional boundary layer equations, which are momentum, energy, and concentration equations. The supersaturation model is physically more accurate than the saturation model because the saturation vapor pressure is less than the local vapor pressure, which the vapor is sub-cooled below its saturated state. C at the relative humidity of 20%, 50%, and 80% in summer. Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the results under the above same conditions in winter. The supersaturation degree of the supersaturation model is linearly increased in the vicinity of thermal boundary layer. We can identify the decrease of the supersaturation degree related to the frost deposition and growth in winter. The frost formation on a cold surface is greatly declined because the absolute humidity of winter is much less than that of summer under the identical relative humidity. From the results, the surface temperature is identified as being below 0 o C. KOGAS used the theoretical model of Cheng [2] to investigate the frost growth rate. Effects of plate surface temperature and air conditions, such as air velocity, temperature, and humidity ratio, on the frost growth rate can be evaluated by using this model. The growth rate of the frost thickness under the air conditions of the Inchon LNG import terminal can be found as
( 1) where dT s /dx is the temperature gradient at frost surface. The gradient can be expressed as
Equations (1) and (2) 
B. Artificial Fog Formation and Visibility
Artificial fog can be a disaster because it obstructs one's field of vision in the terminals. So the artificial fog should be certainly controlled. This work doesn't cover the fog control because the mechanism of fog formation and evaporation is complex. Herein, we describe only artificial fog formation and visibility.
To predict the artificial fog formation of KAAV, KOGAS used the equation of fog concentration proposed by Gavelli [4] . 
where ρ and ω denote density and absolute humidity. The subscripts of m and s mean mixture and saturation. 
where f is the density of artificial fog. Equation (4) is propsed by Arnulf et al. [5] . 
III. ECOMOMIC EVALUATION
A. Economic Analysis
For specific facilities, we don't employ general economic analysis methods because we can't estimate profits. So we employ a total cost, which is expressed as the summation of all costs, to compare each vaporizer. We have two classes, which are two kinds of the total cost for base load and for full load. For the base load, the total cost leads to
where CC is a capital cost, OC denotes an operation cost, EC means environmental charges, and n indicates evaluation period. For the full load, an improved total cost [6] is employed. It can evaluate the penalty cost of stop cells and thermal degradations of ORVs. To evaluate the vaporizers more accurate, the improved total cost is considered as
where OPC (Opportunity Cost) is applied to stop vaporizers and lower send-out vaporizers as compared with full rated capacity. We use (4) to evaluate the base load of the Inchon terminal and (5) to do the full load of new Jeju terminal. First of all, the three-types of candidate vaporizers are selected and compared for the terminals. KOGAS has enough knowledge and experience on the ORVs and SCVs. Although KOGAS has never had any experience on KAAVs, a considerable portion of this evaluation could be achieved by the help of manufacturers [7] , [8] and reported documentations [9] , [10] .
B. Inchon LNG Import Terminal
KOGAS carried out the economic evaluation of KAAV for the Inchon terminal. The evaluation includes three cases, which are on for the air temperature of above 18 o C, another for the seawater of above 5 o C, and other for the Inchon terminal. Table III shows the vaporizer rankings for the ambient air temperature of 18 o C. The top priority is KAAV, with ORV and SCV following. Table IV shows the vaporizer rankings for the seawater temperature of above 5 o C. KAAV needs the operation of a trim heater and a defrosting heater below the air temperature of 18 o C, whereas ORV doesn't need the operation of any back-up and auxiliary facilities. So the top priority becomes ORV. Table V shows the vaporizer rankings for the Inchon terminal. ORV needs a back-up facility, which is SCV. The top priority is revealed as being the KAAV. The last order is SCV. Although SCV is using a small land and the lowest capital cost, the total cost is the highest because of the highest operation cost.
C. New Jeju LNG Import Terminal
For economic evaluation of new Jeju LNG import terminal, the NG pattern is assumed to be a harmonic function with respect to TDR (Turn Down Ratio), which is a ratio of peak to valley of NG demand, and t (time) as follows
where A denotes a peak send-out, f is a frequency, a value of 0.04167, t indicates a time in month, and TDR max is reported as 10 in KOGAS. The monthly demand pattern and air temperature are illustrated in Fig. 11 . 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
KOGAS investigated the feasibility to introduce ecofriendly vaporizers for the LNG import terminals in South Korea. Although all situations aren't considered, the KOGAS-type AAV is revealed as being economically and environmentally superior to other vaporizers and their combinations.
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Consequently, KOGAS could find the possibility of KAAV to be applied to the Inchon and future Jeju LNG import terminals. A further study will carry out a thorough inspection of KAAV on a defrosting process and artificial fog control.
